COFFEE CUPPING WITH GIRLS WHO GRIND COFFEE

18 SEPTEMBER 2018, 18:00 - 19:00
INTERNATIONAL MARITIME ORGANIZATION
4 ALBERT EMBANKMENT
LONDON SE1 7SR
Girls Who Grind Coffee is an all female coffee roastery in the south-west of England, run by Fi O’Brien and Casey Lolande who source coffee from female producers and farmers and those who work to support them.

Casey, originally from upstate New York began her coffee career as a roaster working in a coffee lab and roastery in Vermont. Fi, originally from Melbourne, Australia has always been in design and café ownership and management. Both now living in Frome, Somerset with their families, they met and pursued their roastery ownership dreams.

Join Fi and Casey for a coffee cupping session only open to delegates of the 122nd Session of the International Coffee Council. Discover the tastes and aromas of the coffee they produce and the incredible stories behind them.

Book your place: https://12icccoffeeecupping.eventbrite.co.uk